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WHAT tHItlST SAID.

I said, "Let me walk in t lie fields."
He anil), "Xo, walk ia tlietown."

I ."aid, "There arc not dowers there."
He said, "Xo llowerc, but a crown."

1 said, "Hut the skies are Mark,
There U nothing but noise and din."

And lie wept as he sent me hack;
"There is more," he sai l, "there is

win."

I said, ' Hut the air is th'-- ,

And foes are veilinu the sun."
He answered. "Yet hearis are sick

And souls in the dark undone."
I said, "I shall miss the liirht,

And friends will miss tm, they say."
Jfe answered, "Choose

If I am to miss you, or they."
1 pleaded for time to he given.

lie said, "Is it hard to decide?
It will not seem hard in heaven

To have followed the steps of your
Guide." ieorge M hc ! lonald.

WHAT STIMPS Til K ti KXTLKU AN.

t'ousteny tlin Coin That U Always Current
in the Ht Surtrty.

"In all questions of manne, a
young man should always remem-
ber that while politetn-- m is a i?ood
trait to acquire, courtesy is infinite-
ly better," writes Kdward H'k 011

'What Makes a Gentleman," in the
July Ladies' Home Journal. "Po-
liteness is manners, but courtesy is
heart. Mingling in good socinty
can give us that veneer which the
world call" a polish of manners, and
true politeness Is not to he made lit-

tle of nor scoifed at. Politeness is a
fine art, but is an art pure and' sim-
ple, even at if best. Infinitely bet-
ter ia the cultivation of that cour-
tesy of refinement which enters into
the feelings of others and holds
them sacred. What we want our
young men to have is courtesy of
manner not reguiated by social code
or professional censor. It is idle to
say that courtesy is a relic of

days and is no longer
looked for. It is as much the cur-
rent coin of good society as it ever
was. More than any other element
or grace in our lives, it is instantly
felt and recognized, and lias an un-

failing influence. It calls for re-
spect as nothing else does. Cour-
tesy of manner and courtesy of
speech are the gifts a young man
should cultivate."

TIIK WIIISTI.I.X; HOY.

Is there a sound in the world so sweet,
on a dark and dreary morn,

When the gloom without meets the
gloom within, till we wish we'd not
heen horn,

As the sound of a little barefoot hoy
gayly whistling in the rain,

While he drives the cows to pastures
green, down the path in the muddy
lane?

The Joy of a hoy is a funny thing, not
dampened by autumn rain;

His clothes and ills handsHtid his sturdy
feet are not spoiled by grime or
stain;

The world to him is a wonderful place
that he means some day to explore ;

If there's time to play and plenty to
ed who cares if the heavens pour?

Oh, that cheery trill of a heart as fresh
as the drops that clear tha air,

ISrings a smile to our lips, and clears
the soul of the gloom that brooded
there:

And we bless the boy as he spats along
through rivers of rain and mud,

For the hope and cheer in that whis-
tled note would rainbow the sky in
a Hood Celia H. Berkstresser iii the
July Ladies' Home Journal.

A MMBKK OK IDEA

('irin 1'rt'Ki nt ami Future Stylus.

Advance plates from the fashion
marts abroad show that the big neck
bow will be a feature of the fall and
winter dressing. Even with furs,
gauze and lace scarfs will be in or-

der.
, Kheer white lawn bodices are very

fashionable. These may be made
up ia shirt-wais- t style, or more
dressy with yokes ol strips of tucks
and insertion, and sleeves capped
with lace-edge- d rurlles. Kuch bod-
ices are worn with colored lawn or
gingham skirts, or the ru filed taffe-
tas that are so light that they will
stay all summer.

All white dresses are permitted in
mourning, and in wash gowns black
and white is accepted as mourning,
though the fashionable craze lor
black and white ha made it neces-
sary to wear with such gowns very
heavy dull-blac- k ribbons. Black
chillon is much used in mourning
now, and very comfortable and
dressy summer blouses are made of
this material, to be worn with cloth
or mourning silk skirts.

The latest news I hear from the
shoe realms is that colored strings
are the proper caper. My lady's low
shoes of black are strung with silk
laces in gay plaid, or of a color to
match her'frock. Outing shoes are

ALL WOMEN
Should know that the
ou lluio" remedy,

lathe best for Fei Tumble. Corrects all
Irrenuiftrliles in l'eiuale organs, should br
take: forChmiftol Lifand Iwfore OriU-Blrt-

Piasters "0.4 TIm" Readies have Mood the
test for twenty years.
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laced with the same. This fashion
was first introduced to the lords of
creation, but if woman may wear
his neckties, why not his shoeties,
which are so much more fetching?
Thus she argued, and, finding no op-
position, has adopted the colored
shoe-string- .

In parasols this season the tone of
apple green, which is bright and vi-
vid, is one of the favorite colors, in
plain glace silk, made without lin-
ing, but with gold ribs, the sticks
colored green, with a cock's head at
the top. Mauve silk ones made on
the same lines have mauve handles
wih crooks. This is a class of para-
sol that will be much worn. Some
of tho reason's new kinds are lined
with plisse put on full and edged
with narrow lace insertion, which
is also carried up the ribs. Many
soft Hengaline silks and satins and
twilled silks are employed for the
same purpose.

Many white and tan piques are
made up with yoke9 and sleeves of
tucked blue linen lawn. Ruches of
blue lawn also are used as trimming,
most of the gowns trimmed in this
way being built along the long lines
of the princess or red'gnote, often
fastening diagonally across the
front, the ruching following tr.e
line all ariund the yoke, down the
front and around the foot cf the
gown. With such gowns there j

invariably worn a belt, mainly of
velvet ribbon, with handsome
slides.

Lace has always been beloved of
the French woman, and, indeed, by
every woman, though the American
woman ha always been a little
cautious in its use,'prefering to wear
no lace at all if she could not wear
the very finest. Now all this is
changed. While she still holds to
the "real lace" rule for all her
handsome costumes, she indulges
her fancy in the many other varie-
ties of lace that are made just for
moderately-price- d gowns. There
are laces just for 'ginghams and
linens, and lawns, and they are of
such stvle as to be perfectly appro-
priate trimming for summer wash
frocks.

Afternoon waists of lace or net are
very modish. The combining of
lace and mousseline de soie is new
this season and some of the most
charming ex'ra summer bodices
are found in this combination.
Often one finds entire bodices made
of fine pufli ng of thp 'n i.i feline and
wide bands of the 1

There is qui'11 a decided revival of
the basque. Pai ' icularly is this so
in the lace and ret bodices referred
to. We have worn round waists
so long that fashion has grown
weary and seeking for novelty one
revives a previous much-like- d

mode.

A pretty summer fashion idea is
the putting on of finely pleated blue
muslin frills on white drer.ses, and
one often finds them on the brown
linens, if no other place, at neck and
wrists, and cascadingdown the edge
of a narrow white vest. Ho popular
are the blue lawn ruflles in London
that the shops are selling them by
the yard ready made, and importers
here say that they are included in
their latest orders. The blue of
which they are mad", is that pretty
bright, but soft, shade known as
mauve blue. Any other shade is
not so elegant.

Ginghams are frequently trimmed
with ribbons. They are no more
designed to wash than challes, and
are quite as pretty and much cooler.
A stylish girl seen on Broadway the
other day was gowned in a beautiful
gingham, in soft brown and green
shades, trimmed with white satin
ribbons. It was a half-inc- h ribbon
that was used, gathered through the
middle ind run on in apron shipe
on the skirt, and several rows gave
a bolero effect to the jacket. It is
really quite surprising how delight-
fully artistic gingham can be made
up, the present fashion of ruilling,
making it possible to give a dainty
air to materials formerly only em-
ployed in the fashioning of most
practical gowns.

A fashion that, I am informed
upon good authority, will extend
well into the next season of dinners
and dances is the flouncing of gowns
from hem to waist, with lace; and,
in fact, covering the entire gown
with lace. This is a fashion that
was much in vogue during the late
'70's and early '80's; so, if there is a
woman who has nicely tucked away
her fine lace flounces, she may now
bring them forth. The

prejudice of combining two
sorts of lace has been overcome by
the artistic effects that have recent-
ly been brought about through this
very thing. It is not at all unusual
to see a frill of Yak
lace edging, a yoke of Valencinnes.
Ft is, therefore, an easier matter
now to put odds and ends of laces
to good use.

How to Cue the Coral Necklace.
If vnu have been fortunate enough

to preserve the little necklace ni
coral beads and the sleevebands
which you wore when you were an
infant you can be in the height of
fashion at small expense. They can
be converted Into belt ornaments
and make you the envied of your
sex. They can be arranged on the
top of the pretty shell-bac- comb
which finishes your coitTure or even
edge your side combs. No shade of
red harmonizes so well with a fair
skin as coral, and its present price
makes it an expensive addition to a
woman's toilet. Pink coral shares
favor with the more common red,
and can be used to advantage by
women to whom red is not becom-
ing.

The Lawn Stock.
How to becomingly, and at the

same 'time guitaoly, dress the
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neck when a lawn frock is worn is
often a question. A straight tucked
band is too plain and ruffles are not
always becoiniirr. The stocks of
white lawn have partly solved this
problem, and the latest notion of a
stock to match the frock is most
satisfactory. A fashionable dress-
maker showed me the other day
how the lawn stock is arranged.
The bodice with the trimmed front
is buttoned down the back, and the
high collar with inner lining of stif-
fened muslin is fastened to the
bodice. This is tucked or shirred,
the extra fullness going to form the
width of the cravat. The nnds at
the back are crossed and brought
around and tie in a sailor knot in
front. The ends are neither long
nor wide, and th ends are pointed
and frilled. This is a very simple
way of dressing the neck. The
stock en suite can be made adjust-
able, so at times a white lawn one
can take its place. In shirt waists
it is quite the proper caper to wear
collars that match.

FVKNISHINO A VERAND A.

A Warm Weather I4vJnR Hooin for Coun-
try hiuI Suburban Homes.

Every year the veranda is becom-
ing more and more an integral part
of the house beautiful. It is no
longer merely a shelter from the
elements, sparsely furnished with
chairs, but is a living room and
treated as such, and is furnished
with the same taste and care that
are bestowed upon the best of the
rooms. Of course, it goes without
saying that ooth the textiles1 and
furnitures employed must be as far
as possible weather proof, but this is
no handicap nowadays, as rugs and
materials that defy rain and snow
are to be had in the greatest variety,
except directly on the seashore,
where the dampness and high winds
make it impossible, says the New
York Tribune, from which the fol-
lowing suggestions on furnishing a
veranda are reproduced :

An outdoor room, netted in so
that the lights at night will not at-

tract troublesome insects, prettily
and comfortably furnished, should
be part of every country house. Cur-
tains mide of colored awning cloth
and hung with small brass rings on
a ilender galvanized iron rod, so that
they may easily be pushed forward
and back, are both useful and pretty,
although some people prefer Vene-
tian blinds or the rattan shades,
which now come for verandas in
any width desired. Hammocks, of
course, are the natural lrunging
places for a veranda room, but they
are now made much more elaborate-
ly than formerly, with valences
hanging n either side and piled
up with cushions of many colors.
Another recent accessory to outdoor
furniture which has become popular
is the swinging sofa, legless, of
course, swung by four chains to the
roof and filled with cushions.

Even the divan has been adapted
to open air furnishing. One which
filled a corner of the veranda of a
seaside cottage last summer is shaped
like an irregular elongated triangle,
with two sides against the walls of
he house, and consists of a fra'iie a

foot high, on which is a mattress
covered with India rubber cloth.
Over this is a buttoned covering of
green denim, with a flounce, and the
(frapery consists of an old sail and a
fish net, which is held up by a pair
of oars and a crab net, all of whi"h
have been well seasoned by wind
and weather.

Almond Cake.
Three-quarter- s of a pound of but-

ter, one pound of sugar, one pound
of flour, eight eggs, two teaspoon
fuls of cream of tartar and one of
soda, one small teacupful of blanch-
ed almonds sliced very thin. Flavor
with extract of almond. Cream the
butter and sugar, add i h t eggs,
beaten separately, then the sifted
flour, cream of tartar and soda. Btir
in the sliced almonds. Put the cake
an Inch deep into pans, spread
blanched almonds evenly over the
top and sift powdered sugar to just
cover them. Press evenly into the
cake with a spoon and bake to a
delicate brown. Delineator.

Garwood'sSarsapariiia ror the blood
guaranteed to cure. A. ts. kains.

HEROES OF WAR AND PEACE.

Ay, that is a story that takes one's
breath,

How the men rowed out in the face of
death ;

Rowed as calmly as fishermen may
Who haul their nets at the break of

day.

But never was tish net hauled in the
weather

That ritle and cannon and shell together

Rained on those sailors who drew from
its bed

The wise sea serpent and crushed its
head.

Heroes of war are they! Song and
story

Shall add their names to tho list of
glory.

But where is the story and where is the
song

For the heroes of peace and the martyrs
of wrong?

They fight their battles in shop and
mine;

They die at their posts and make no
sign.

And the living envy the fortunate dead
As they right for a pittance of butter-les- s

bread.

They herd like beasts in a slaughter
oen ;

They live like cattle and suffer like
men.

Why, set by the horrors of such a life,
Like a merry-go-rouu- d seems the bat-

tle's strife;

And thennen sea. and the ODen boat.
And the deadly cannon with bellowing

throat.

Oh, what are they all, with death
thrown in.

To the life that has nothing to lose or
win

The life that ha nothing to hope or
gain

But ill-pai- d labor and beds of pain I

Fame, where is your story and where
is your song

For the martyrs of peace and the vic-

tims of
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Sympatic fiittbands.

-
i ir-

- V j fjmflMl - '.

The sympathetic tenderness of a lov-
ing husband is everything to an expec-
tant mother, especially during her first
ordeal. George Layton, Esq., a promi-
nent druggist of Dayton, O., gives the
following case :

A customer of mine, whose wife has used
four bottles of ' Mother's Friend" before

says, after seeing the effects of theremedy, that if she had to go through the ordealgain, and there were but four bottles on themarket, and the cost was $100 per bottle, shewould have them.
" Mother's Friend " is a scientifically

compounded liniment which affords cer-
tain relief in the various ailments pre-
ceding childbirth, and assures proper
elasticity to the cords and muscles in-
volved in the final ordeal.

' Mother's Friend " is sold by drog-rrt- s,

or expressed on receipt of one
uollar.

Valuable book, "Before Baby la
Corn," mailed free on applicalbn.
THEBRA3FIEI rt RFOMLATOR CO.. ' 'isn. f,

WAR AND lU'SI.VESS,

"I do not care to advertise,"
timid mercnant said,

"This war all trade will paralyze,
And business will be dead!

The nation is in lighting mood,
We wait the cannon's roar :

In newspapers we can't intrude
To advertise a store!

"The papers are chock full of news
A hunt the Spanish war,

fhat's all the ueople will peruse
That's what the sheets afe for !

The veterans and eager lads
Want news about the fleet:

Thev have no interest in ads
Of bargains down the street.''

"My friend," said the solicitor,
ho wished an ad to take.

"Just think, and you'll admit you srr
1 on make a lug mistake!

All advertisers are at war
In times of peace, you know;

For every man's competitor
In one sense is his foe!

"Your ammunition is your ad.,
The newspapers your tie Id ;

And he whose arms are very bad
Must ultimately yield.

Kneli day you battle for your trade,
For customers you fight;

And those who greatest'hits'have made
(Jet victory at night!" Fa mr.

HOW TO LOOK GOOD.
Good looks are really more than skin

deep, depending entirely on a healthy
nonunion or an me vital organs, ir tne
liver is inactive, yon have a bilious
look; if your stomach it disordered,
you have a dispeptic look; if your kid-
neys a-- e affected, you have a pinched
look. Secure good health and you will
surely have good looks. "Electric Bit-
ters" is a good alterative and tonic.
Acts directly on the stomach, liver and
kidneys. Purifies the blood, cures pim-
ples, blotches and boils, and gives good
complexion. Every bottle guaranteed.
Mold at w oldrige it Irvine's drug store.
50 cents per bottle. (5) junettly

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

For Truxtee. '

We are authorized to announce Mr. G.N.
McK-iinon- . Nr., of the Tenth District, a
candidate for Trustee of Maury County,
subject tothewillof the people, at the en-
suing August election.

We are authorized to announce J. B.
Granheryasa candidate for to
the otllee of Trustee of Maury County. (Sub
ject to the will of the people at the August
election, lsw.

We are authorized to announce Mr. Wil-
son It. Dobbins, of Columbia, as a candi
date for Trustee of Maury County, at the
ensuing August election.

For Sheriff'.
We are authorized to announce Mr. J. A.

(Pock) Crowe, as a candidate for Sheriff of
Maury County, at the ensuing August elec-
tion.

We are authorized to announce Mft Love
Webb, the present Sheriff of Maury County,
as a candidate for for the second
term, at the ensuing August election.

A CARD FROM MR. HIGHT.
The time Is approaching when the

sovereign people of Maury County must
choose a BherilTto attend to their business
for them for the coming two years. I
am a candidate for that office. I have
seen as many of the people as I could, and
hope to see them all. Hut whether I do or
not. It is the privilege of them all to In-
quire Into i he character and habits of all
who ask their sunYrage, and to vote for
those who will best serve their interests. I
invite this Investigation. Many of you do
not know me. Hut perhaps you do know
some one who does. Inquire of them as to
my standing at home, my morals and my
capacity, and If you find that I am worthy
your support. I earnestly and respectfully
solicit it. pledging ou that if elected 1

will make you u faithful and conscientious
otllcer. K. W.Hiuht.

For County Court Clerk.
Wo are authorized to announce Mora B.

Farlss as a candidate for County Court
Clerk of Maury County at the ensuing Au-ga- st

election.
We are authorized to announce Mr. Lu-

ther Thomas, of the Fifth District, as a can-
didate for County Court Clerk of Maury
County, Bt the ensuing August election.

We are authorized to announce J. Frank
Wiley, of Columbia, as a candidate for re-

election to the office of County Court Clerk,
at the ensuing August election.

For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce Mr. Wll-la- rd

P. Worley, of the Sixteenth District. m
a candidate for Circuit Court Clerk of Mau-
ry County, subject to the will of the people
at the ensuing August election.

We are authorized to announce Mr. Wats
F. F.mbry, ot Columbia, as a candidate for
Circuit Court Clerk of Maury County, at
the ensuing August election.

For ReftUter.
We are authorized to announce Mr. Rob-

ert Foster, of the Fourteenth District, as a
candidate for Register, subject to the will
of the people at the August election,

We Bre authorised to announce Regintar
W. K. McKennon as a candidate for c

tion to the office of Register of Maury i

I'mmlv at th ensulnff Auffimt litlon I

We are authorized to announce Mr. P. L.
nurrvberrv.of the Twenty-thir- d District.
as a candidate for Register, at the ensulug
August election. t

ACME EASY CHAIR.

a stock of the cheapest, best and largest as- -

FURNITURE
to be found in Columbia or anywhere else.

The entire stock marked down cheaper than

ever. Call and see for yourself.

W. J. OAJCES,
june4 ly

Columbus Buggies,

our

Street,

solicited. Charges
moderate.

Nichols'

htreet.

dobbin8,

burreya and medium and grades. Latest
styles and prices right. Large stock of Harness prices
suit Bee

&octl

And dealers in all kinda of Metalic,
Cloth and Wood Caskets and Cases,
Burial Kobes, etc. Bodies embalmed
and prepared for shipment. Orders in
town or country promptly attended to
at all hours, or night.

Office and Sales Room corner Sixth and
citizens' oflice. 45. K. E.

COLUMBIA,

PAID IN

president.

Can

patrons.

COLUMBIA,

mahnnlaOEuKUK

If you will call at

you will

agree with us, that
we now have on hand

North Main Columbia, Teun.

and careful drivers. Orders
respectfully

Main stroata
residence, Rell 270

TENNESSEE.

board directors
john fkierbon, jb.John oakkh.john

hutton.
B.ORKENhAW

t. Cashier.

COLUMBIA,

TENNESSEE.

Phcetons, also cheaper

customers.

Satterfield Dodson

WEST &
UNDERTAKERS,

day

Elegant New Hearse
xeiepnoue,

Li

Telephone

THE PHOENIX BANK,
CAPITAL,

$30,000.
Wesolloltthe accounts Farmers, Merchants and others, and guarantee liberal

P. STREET, JNO. W. JTRIKKSON, Jr..
..UDJUCDD ui.uuiWrB.

HT7TTMSjam

ital,

ID 1D19TS
Strictly a Business.

$30,000
DIRECTORS:

Bithal Howard, Bhownlow. FlemimoJ.E. Brownlow. Bhownlow. T.J. Ra.
W. FRY. P. BROWNLOW, F.President. t. KROW,PJl!..

ctnuiuiWe solicit deposits, matter howsmitll. Anil nrrtmiaa ioin-f.ir.- tn.t

The

CAPITAL

Surplus, 13,000.
tm A OlOH nt.K fnrmori

T. HUGHES KO BERT
jani President.

SflFfl

store,

NICHOLS,

of i

j. p.
w.
a.
1).

j. l.
W.
V. F. V ATKINS.

BANK OF

at to

of as... ......
J. J. L.

Banking
j. p. J. J.J. F.

J. J. ' J.
no . - ...

MAURY NATIONAL BANK,

. $60,000.

nf an1

vunovuBoncuuuiiiuur

TENNKfssEE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

G. T. Hughes. W. M. Chealrs.
O. A. Parker. Loyd Cecil.
H. L. Martin. A. AfcKissack,
W. W. Joyce. W. P. Ridley.
R. C. Church K. W.McLemor.Jr
A. P. Brown. John W. Cecil.
A. B. Kains. James Andrew!
n . .

'(U. CM I'M I "H C. A. PARKER,
t. Cashier,

HARRIS & COLE BROTHERS,

Manufacturers and Dealers In

ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBEP--
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings.
WOOD delivered to all parts of tho cityWolB'ff ,UmbBr Want,,, Cal1 nd " betors buying .l.ewher..

fnbSl l

ColmnHia Planiu Mill an! Firatiirejactiiry. EstaMistei in 1867.

FRANK H. SMITH,
(Successor to Lamb 4 smith) Manufacturer of and Dealer In

FURNITURE, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

......T1.i.ld...lnnk..j. - -,-ua.c oincjcu.i unuu a OI MSash, Doors, Blinds, Etc., which I will sell thJiJiU?
A full supplyf Brick always on hand.


